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Board Ruling Extends Parietal Hours
As a resu1t of last week's Legislative Board ruling, male guests are
permitted in students' rooms from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, and students may return to campus with a date after a cultural.
The fonn of the cultural has also been simplified.
Any male in the rooms must be the guest of a Wheaton student.
The cultural form now includes: name, date and time of departure,
date and time of probable return, destination (building and event), escort,
driver of the car or "self" if by public transportation and initials of the
Dean of Students. Students must return to Information and sign out in
their dorms as before.

Honor Board stipulates a new rule for signing in. Students must
sign in within tw0 hours of return to campus but not later than two hours
after their time of probable return. This is a safety measure for the
students, so the college can take the necessary steps to locate a missing
student immediately instead of at closing of houses. House chairmen will
be checking, and failure to sign in will 1·esult in demerits.
Academic Committee was granted permission to form facultystudent committees to discuss grades and extensive cutting. Academic
Committee will work throug,h its own channels and hold these committees
in abeyance until needed.
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Anderso,n's Drama Offers
Intense Portrayal of Family
by Deborah Pierce

Members of the Wheaton Com·
munity had the privilege of seeing
the first New England presentation
of Robert Anderson's new drama,
The Days Between, this past weekend. Under the direction of Anthony Dingman, two professional
actors from New York Barry DWlleavy and Tony Aylwa;d, two mcmbcrs of Wheaton's Dramatic Association, Suzanne Tedesko and Linda Yates, and two local actors, Tom
Roberts and Richard Yelle, gave a
very fine and convincing performancc.
The D,iys Between relates the
struggles of a middle-aged English
professor who is trying to escape
·anonimity by achieving recognition
as a writer. Dissatisfied in his role
as an educator, and harrassed by
the dreariness of the routine David
Ives, played by Barry Du~lcavy,
b~comes obsessed with the idea that
his Prospective book will lift him
ou~ of What he deems a mediocre
e~istencc. As he explains to his
Wife, Barbara, played by Suzanne
Tedesko, ''this isn't living· this is
f ai·1Ure, betrayal compromise
'
and
death."
'
So it is with the entire family.
Barbara suffers from her husband's

unintentional neglect. Roger, the
Ive's adolescent son, played by
Richard Yelle, cannot communicate
with his father; yet, aware of the
tension between his parents, he
maintains a hostile and disrespectful attitude toward him. Mrs.
Wa]kcr, Barbara's mother, embittercd by her own husband's neglect
and ultimate desertion, creates furthcr conflict in the home as she
tries to advise her daughter. Linda Yates portrayed Mrs. Walker.
The intrusion of George Hawkins,
played by Tom Roberts, and Ted
Scars, played by Tony Aylward,
further complicates the action.
George, one of David's former students, has dedicated his second
book to his former professor. Ted,
a recently widowed man, is also
enjoying great success as an author. Both characters intensify David's oppressing sense of failure.
Both the author and the cast
displayed a great sensitivity toward
the situation. Family relationships
between parent and child were
chillingly realistic. The jealousies
of both David and Barbara toward
' were
Ted and his former wife,
equally well presented. The tension mounted steadily throughout
(Continued on Page 4)
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A .Summer Service Project
In Tunisia Needs A Student
A Wheaton student will improve
international relations by working
in a Tunisian orphanage next summer-if People-to-People can raise
$600 to send her to North Africa.
The first fWld-raising project is
a campus-wide work week to be
held next week. The goal for this
phase of the project is $250 which

People (Sue, Kitty Evans, vicepresident, and Jean Clarke, secrctary). Mrs. Dingman, faculty advisor to People-to-People, Miss Colpitts and Mr. Chin will act as nonvoting advisors.
Selection of the student will be
made in February on th~ basis of
an essay application on "Why I

includes proceeds from an auction
to be held Tuesday and a car wash
to be held Saturday.
People-to-People President, Sue
Schiffer, worked In the orphanage
three summers ago and felt it was
an invaluable personal experience
as well as a unique opportW1ity for
Americans and Arabs to work together. "It's hard work," she said,
"but the smiles on the children's

Would Like to Work in Tunisia," children have organized play or

faces make it all worthwhile."
Applications for the volunteer
post will be open to members of
all four classes, and the student
will be chosen by a student committee. Comprising the selection
committee arc: President of Religious Association, Margie Mackay; Judicial Chairman, Win Dickey; and the officers of People-to-

"The Coach With Six Insides " at Wheaton

and on the basis of a personal interview.
There arc 120 Arab children in
the orphanage in Monastir, birthplace and summer home of Prcsident Habib Bourgiba. The Whea-

Comedy Adaptation
Of Joyce's Book
Coming Saturday
The Coach with the Six Insides,

Jean Erdman's comedy adaptation
of James Joyce's Finnegan's Wake,
will have two performances at 3:00
and 8:00 p.m. this Saturday in
Watson. Miss Erdman will star
with the original cast of actors
and musicians.
The play, a fusion of dance,
drama, mime and music, won the
Vernon Rice (New York Post
Drama Desk) Award for "the most
outstanding achievement OiI-Broadway in 1963'' and received a Special Citation in the Obie (OffBroadway) Awards of the Village

Voice.
Joyce's novel, published in 1939,
has been considered one of the
milestones of English literature. It
details the dreaming fantasies that
pass through the mind of a Dublin
tavern keeper.
Members of the original New
York Company who are being
brought here to appear in this
staged version of Joyce's vast reverie arc, in addition to Miss Erdman, Anita Dangler, Van Dexter,
Leonard Frey and Gail Ryan. Composer Teiji Ito wrote the score
which he and two other musicians
will play on an assortment of 24
instruments.
The Coitch with the Six Insides
is being brought to Wheaton as
part of a second nationwide tour
of colleges and universities. Following the four-month New York
run, the play scored international
success at festivals in Spoleto,
Paris and Dublin and a two-month
run in Tokyo.
Courtesy of Association of American Colleges
Admission is free and the public
Jean E~dman's adaptation of James Joyce's Finnegan's Wake to be performed both at 3:00 p.m. and 8:00 is invited. Tickets can be picked
p.m. t his Saturday.
up at the bookstore.

ton student will live at the orphanage, sleeping on a straw mat on
the floor along with the other instructors. She should be able to
speak French fairly well, having a
minimum of one year of college
French or the equivalent.
The day starts at 6 a.m. with
breakfast at 7 after which the
arts and crafts until 10. Swimming
is next at the nearby beach. This
is the first of two beach excursions
every day. After a 12:30 lunch,
the children nap, during which
time the instructors are free to do
their own errands or sight-seeing.
Snacktime is at 4 with another
trip to the beach following the
snacks. Dinner is at 7 and then
the children play or have stories
read to them until 9, which is bedtime.
The orphanage was one of several founded in 1956 and called
the Centres de Filles de Bourgiba.
In the winter the children go to
school and in the late afternoon
learn practical skills of sewing,
carpentry and cooking. Upon graduation from primary school, the
academically talented children receive scholarships to high school
while the others are placed in jobs.
Based on the ideas of Boys'
Town, Nebraska, the program is
supported by Hahib Bourgiba Jr.,
foreign minister of Tunisia. Mr.
Bourgiba has told the Wheaton
People-to-People group that he will
welcome any Wheaton girl who
wants to work in Tunisia.
The whole project hinges on the
ability of Wheaton students to
raise the necessary $600 for the
plane fare and expense money for
the student to travel to Tunisia.
In addition to the work week next
week, there will be several fWldraising projects this year. In addition to selling Wheaton calendars,
People-to-People will sponsor several bake sales.

\

Snow Removal
Snow removal season is from
November 1 to April I. Anyone
returning from a cultural or
2 :00 permission should leave her
car in the Wheaton Inn lot and
walk to Information. Cars
shoUld be parked in assigned
lots as soon as possible the following clay.
It is a. town ordinance that no
cars may be parked overnight
on any town street, such as
Main or Howard.
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Giant Steps
Wheaton, namely CGA, took several giant steps this week toward
increasing the freedom of its student body and improving the lines of
communication-and complaint.
Firstly, parietals were extended nearly five times what they had
been. Although no night hours were included in the new ruling, (1 to 5
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday), Wheaton students will be able to entertain
their dates in private, safe from the winter winds howling outside.
Secondly, the form for culturals was simplified greatly, and students
may return to campus with dates. Culturals have been the brunt of much
criticism because of the red tape involved in obtaining one. The step
taken in regard to es.corts is a wise one, particularly in light of the hazard
of traveling alone at night.
Thirdly, a committee has been formed to review and, if necessary,
revise the Constitution of CGA. At presstime Sally Hutton announced
the following appointments: from the classes, senior Jody Claflin, junior
Suzanne Tedesco and sophomore Laura Jeppesen; from CGA Win Dickey
and Sally Hutton; from the administration Miss Colpitts and Miss Ziegler,
and from the faculty Miss Shirley. In addition, :Miss Clewes and Miss
Burton will go over the preliminary revision for co1Tections and/or
additions.
News feels that the appointments to the committee were wisely

m

made, and with student .co-operation the members can do much toward
representing prevailing student opinion in this area. The committee will
meet throughout the fall, ultimately submitting the revision to the student
body for a campus-wide referendum.
Members of the committee have already begun preliminary investigation into the possible revisions, underlining those areas which need
modification. The student body is urged to do the same, submitting their
suggestions to a member of the committee. No suggestion will be disregarded, as each clause of the constitution is subject to individual scrutiny.
A frequent complaint among students has been the lack of communication surrounding the formation of committees to determine student
policy, etc. The publication of the membership of these committees, such
as this most recent constitution committee, should clear this area of contention, since the responsibility now lies with the students to contact the
members of the committee.
News commends CGA for its action m these three areas. It has
acted in response to student need, and it has acted wisely in keeping abreast
of this growing demand for improved communication and increased freedom.
If the work of this past week can be said to be an indication of the
work of the coming months, News expects a fruitful year from OGA.

IPeople-to-People Work Days

Samuel N. Slie
Aim to Send Girl Abroad N. Haven Minister
As Indians and Pakistanis clash Finally, on Saturday Wheaton
Is Chapel Speaker
over Kashmir and Castro sends students will wash cars from
While our annual eight-month Rock Hudson festival was well

Letter to the Editor

L~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._

To the Edit-Or:

10

under way by the weekend or October 2, I happened to be visiting refugees from Communism to Mi- a.m. to 4 p.m. in the parking lot
some friends in Northampton, and within the elapse of some nineteen ami, are you willing to sell your- next to Clark Recreation Center.
hours was able to view both Black Orpheus and The 400 Blows at the self as a slave to foster interna- Volunteer to work or bring your
car for a thorough cleaning,
tional relations?
local college.
Every Wheaton student is being
Mending, cooking, running erThe programs chosen by Mr. DePalma arc not appropriate for
the faculty and students or a liberal arts college. No cinema is prefer- askod by People-to-People to par- rands, bidding for Miss L.C.C.'s
able to third-rate stuff ground out by meretricious hacks for acquiescent ticipate in next week's work pro- cake, washing cars-what do you
sheep.
ject to raise money to send a plan to do next week for PeopleSincerely,
Serge Vladimlrovich Pastuhov

Wheaton girl to Tunisia next sum- to-People to help send a fellow
mer. The week's goal is $250 to- student to Tunisia?
ward the total $600 needed for the

AA Encourages Competition

summer venture.

Bienvenido al
Feeling a bit lazy and anxious to ditional Pan-Pegasus meet is her dress, mend your senior sister's
Club Espanol
get those unused muscles back to cup of tea. To the usual stroke commencement robe, clean a facwork? AA thinks they have found races, backstroke, breaststroke, ulty apartment, walk someone's
just the answer for you-the Pan- butterfly and free-style, and the dogs, type a composition for a A TodasUds
Pegasus swimming meet, which
promises to combine both physical
exercise and the excitement of
competitivc swimming. The meet
will be held on Nov. 4 from 5 to 6
p.m. in the pool.

freestyle relay, she has added a
medley relay. Another new event
.
.
.
.
1s a novelty relay with girls SWiming down a length of the pool holding an orange under the chin.
Sign up on the poster in your

Miss Deanna Grimm, new to the
physical education department this
year, is particularly interested in
team swimming so Wheaton's tra-

Clean someone's room, iron a

struggling freshman (only her
.
.
ideas please). Going rate or pay

Speaking on the duty of "Fulfilling Our Humanity," in Sunday
Chapel Oct. 24 will be Samuel N.

Un hombre moreno y guapo se Slie, minister for New Haven area
is 75 cents an hour-to be turned
over to People-to-People.
presenta a la estudiante (usted colleges, presently serving as liaiA full week of fund-raising acti- quiza.) · · · "De dondc viene, senor- son for Services of the Yale Re-

dorm! Or if you absolutely can't vi ties is planned. Monday night
stay afloat, come cheer on your there will be a film on Tunisia and
class and your sister class to a a lecture by Sue Schiffer, President
joint victory.
of People-to-People, describing her
experiences in the Arab country
three summers ago. The film leeture will be held in Plimpton Hall
at 7 p.m.
An amazing auction will be held
Edltor-in-Ohief
Tuesday night in Plimpton. Among
Barbara Bikle 'ffl
the items on the auction block arc:
a birthday cake baked by the mastcr chef, Miss Colpitts (delivery on
Layout Editor
A.ssociat.e Editor
Managing Editor
any specified date during the year);
Dorothy Mitchell '67
Liz Briscoe '66
Judy Gegenheimer '67
a free hair style session donated
by Bruce Finch's beauty parlor;
Feature Editor
Exchange Editor
News Editor
two lambs' wool rugs given by
Kay Crosby '67
Eileen May '66
Fernandes• Supermarkets; fudge
Meg Gardner '68
cooked by Miss Rhodes, who is a
Clrculatlon Editor
Advertising Editor
former professional in the candy
Business Manager
business-these
and many more
Joan Fishman '67
Cherry Huested '66
Debbie Owen '66
surprises will be sold to the highest bidder on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Headllne Editor
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Liz Dribben 'ffl
arc work days devoted to hours of
slave labor for the cause of inter••.,••••,n•o "°" kATlONAL ADV&JITIIINCI ....
Entered as second clasa matter
national relations. Sign up in the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
J1111e 8, 192' at the Post O!i«
dorms on Monday night for your
(oluy PablhlHn R,i,resnWiff
at Norton, Mau., wiclcr the
Naw Yo1u:. N. Y.
hour of work.
Act of Much 3, 1879.

IDqe 1ltllqeatnu Newa

por Andrea Boardman

Samuel N. Sile

ita ?'' • • • De Wheaton College.
Yengo con las demas muchachas
del Club Espanol.''
La musica hace temblar las paredcs, pero los bailarines no sc preocupan. Estan dcmasiado entusiasmados con este baile, organizado
para todos los estucliantes de espanol de la regi6n.
Las chicas del Club Espanol de
Wheaton tampoco se aburren. Hay
peliculas, fiestas con musica hispanoamericana, Y conferencias clictadas por las estudiantes mismas,
los profesores, Y amigos de todas
partes Y procedencias.
Este ano el Club Espanol tratara de fomentar las actividades
culturales tanto como el aspecto
social de su organismo. Para conscguir su prop6sito, el Club necesita ideas y colaboracion de todas
ustcdes. No es preciso que hablen
ustedes bien el espanol; lo que importa es su interes. Todas las que
lo tengan quedan cordialmente invitadas a asociarse en el Club y a
gozar del ano 1965-1966. Vamos a
divertimos mienstras aprendemos!

ligious Ministry to the other five
colleges in New Haven, and supported by the United Church of
Christ in this ecumenical appointmcnt.
A native of New Haven he received his B.A. at Springfi~ld Collegc and the B.D. degree at Yale
Divinity School in the area of rellgion and higher education. He bas
also studied at ,W ilberforce University and in Italy. Until 1955,
he served as southern area staff
member of the National Council,
YMCA, when he joined the staff of
the Student Christian Movement in
New England, with offices in Cam·
bridge, Mass.
Mr. Slie spent a year in 1961-62
traveling in Europe to lay acadcmies and ecumenical centers, and
did STM studies at Yale. Divinity
School in Roman Catholic Ecumenical Thought. On several occasions he has been a leader in the
summer work program of the
American Friends Service Committee and the Service Civile Internationale in Italy and France.
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Won-l{yung Cho Performs
And Talks On l{orean Dance
Won-Kyung Cho, Korean classical dancer, scholar and dance critic, graduated with the M.A. degree
from Yonsei University in 1955.
For the next five years he was Assistant Professor and Visiting Lecturer on Korean Literature and
Dance a t Yonsei University, Ewha
Women's University and other colleges in Seoul. He danced at the
National Theatre and at the City
H all Theatre and conducted his
own Dance Studio in Seoul, where
he also served as Dance Critic for
four of Korea's leading newspapers.
He came to the United States in

1960 and studied at Juilliard School
of Music, at the Martha Graham
School of Contemporary Dance and
was awarded the Doctor of Fine
Arts Degree from Monmouth College in 1963. He has given dance
recitals at Carnegie Recital Hall
and at the Seattle World's Fair,
·t Is
and he has given dance rec1 a ,
lecture demonstrations, workshop
seminars and classroom lectures at
leading ~olleges, universities, museu_ms, and television stations
throughout the country.
Dr. Cho published an illustrated
( Continued on Page '1)

Still More New Faculty
MRS. McKIM

MISS SARFF

"I am delighted with Wheaton,"
were the first words of Mrs. Karen
McKim, a new member of the English department, when asked of her
general impressions of the college.
She also noticed a definite relaxed
and intellectual attitude, both in

Miss Mary Sarff from Wheeling,
W. V., is new this year to the
biology department. She graduated
from Western College for Women
In Oxford, 0., with her B.A., received her M.S., taught, and is
presently working on her Ph.D. at
the University of ,Illinois. As she
is especially interested in physiology, her Ph.D. thesis concerns research on the effects of estrogen
on lipid synthesis.
Her interests include swimming,
tennis, piano and organ, and especially travel. She has been all
over the United States and spent
her undergraduate summers working at Olympic National Park in
Washington, Lake Royale at Lake
Superior and Yellowstone National
Park. A; this is her first cxperience in New England, her favorite
part of the country is the Far
West.
She likes it very much at Wheaton, especially the informal atmosphere, and finds it a more pleasant
place at which to teach, as opposed
to a large university. Here the
emphasis is on teaching rather
than on research and publication.

the classroom and on the campus
that seemed to be missing in the
larger, more impersonal universities. After spending the past
school year teaching at the University of Illinois Mrs McKim is
bl
d
' h ·
t
a e to raw upon er recen experiences when making this comment, "I believe in small schools
like Wheaton."
Halling originally from Mt. Prospect, a small town near Chicago,
Illinois, Mrs. McKim attended
Lawrence College in Appleton,
Wisconsin. Upon graduation from
Lawrence with a B.A. degree in
English, she continued her educacation at Harvard University undcr a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
to receive her master's degree.
She claims an interest in all
fields of the humanities. Living in
Cambridge, Massachusetts, Mrs.
McKim is surrounded by a wide variety of cultural events and tries to
use this advantage as much as
possible.

MRS. NAUEN
Enrolled at Harvard University,
Mrs. Rena Naucn combines learning in preparation for her doctorate degree in French with teaching
a t Wheaton.
Mrs. Nauen began her education
at Pennsylvania State University,
finishing this undergraduate study
at the University of Pittsburgh.
From Pittsburgh, her home town,
Mrs. Nauen enrolled in Harvard
University where she has already
completed her master·s degree.
Besides French, Mrs. Nauen has
a wide range of interests, including
the theater, music and dancing.
When asked of her impressions
of Wheaton, Mrs. Nauen replied,
"I like it very much, especially the
Won-Kyung Cho, accomplished Koreo.n classical dancer, will give a healthy, productive atmosphere
lecture demonstration in Watson Auditorium t his evening a t 8 p.m.
that prevails in the classroom."

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
Neat to Fernandes
Checking Accounts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers Cheques

A Full Service Bank

featuring Hart Metal Skis
Kastinger and Rieker Ski Boots

POLO DINETIE

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
AND SKI CLOTHING

Open Weekends Til I 1.m.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now with
DRY CLEANING

16 Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Mau.

Mansfield-339-8300

CUT FLOWERS
For All Occasions
CORSAGES-CENTERPIECES
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flowers Wired Anywhere

Wheaton to Mansfield
Lincoln Spring Nurseries
1 person $1.75
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706
2-5 persons $2.00total 118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass.
Come to the Bookstore
and see
The Good Luck Charms
KEY RINGS -

NECKLACES -

LETTER OPENERS

MRS. MEISSNER

Swingline

PtJ.iZWMENI

u.~,

ATTENTION

BEAUTY
SALON
285-4622

If your bicycle needs
repairs or baskets, lights
or tires installed
Ride, carry or walk it

to Lou's Bicycle Shop

11 2 West Mein St,
NORTON

88 Wed Main St. (Rt. 123)
Open Tue.-Sat. 3-8 P.M.

Hairdresser since

IDEAL CABS
Rates:

Klebe's Ski Shop

Brazil for her doctoral thesis. Miss
Newton has taught at Westbrook
Junior College of Portland, Me.,
and Northeastern, of Boston.

Wheaton welcomes :Mrs. Hanna
Meissner, visiting lecturer In the
sociology department. Having coneluded her teaching career at Purdue University in Indiana, Mrs.
Meissner will spend one year here.
She was born and raised in Germany, but has been in the United
States for thirty years and has
been an American citizen for almost as long. Although American
influence is strong, she still has a
distinct and charming German accent.
In comparing Purdue to Wheaton, Mrs. Meissner expressed no
opinion concerning the quality of
the students, but drew an apt
analogy in regard to size: "It is
like coming from the Pentagon to
a doll's house." She is impressed
with the New England landscape.
. Mrs. Meissner has recently compiled and edited a collection of
writings about various periods in
American society. Entitled Poverty
in the A1Uuent Society, the series
of two paperbacks will be issued
MISS NEWTON
soon through Harper's Publishing
Miss Dolores Newton, Wheaton's Company.
first full-time anthropology teach- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er, hopes that some day in the near
l\la.c;sncre on J\fain Street must
future Wheaton will be able to offbe st-0pped ! The formuJa ls
er a major in anthropology. "Although it will probably be a de- simpl&-Ute mere application of
partmental major of anthropology 11ressure by the inde.x finger on
and sociology," she said, "it should the circular protuberance lmown
soon be possible, with independent colloquially as the walk light
research, to specialize in anthro- button. Accident1, are not valid
pology."
e.xcuse<; for tardiness at gym
Miss Newton received her B.A. cla.,;ses.
in sociology and anthropology at
Brooklyn College, and her M.A.
from Harvard, where she is presently working on her doctorate.
During her summers between graduate study, she has worked on a
Peabody Foundation dig in Colorado and Wyoming, conducting psychological tests among the Navajo
(1] Diride 30 by W
Indians. She has also worked in
and addlOJ
an American Friends Service Committee work camp with the CherWhat ls
okee Indians of North Carolina.
1.D1Wer7,
The year from June 1963 to July
(Anlwww
1964 Miss Newton spent doing field
Wir!
work among the Indians of Central

Ski Headquarters IRENE'S
for area
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TRY OUR •••
EXPERT DRY CLEANING
AND

[21 You han a TOT
Stapler that
ataplu eirht
10-pa,e report,
or tacks 31 memo,
'to a

Lulletin board.
Howold is the
owner of
thla TOT Stapler?

This is the

SW'ingline
Tot Stapler

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Mildred and Bart Paulding
· (lncludln1 1000 ri.pl•)
Larcer m e CUB Daalr'
Stapler 011?1. $1.49

O'Brien's Coffee Shop
Steaks
Seafood
Sandwiches

AND WILD ANIMALS

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123

HAND-CARVED IN AFRICA

Near Attleboro Line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

N o bluer than • pack or cum- but pacb
the punch of a bl1 daall Rellll• an.llable l
everywhere. U11coodltlonall7 C\IIBlltMd.
Made In U.S.A. Get It at aq 1ta111X1117,f
.n rlety, book a\orel

.s ~ IHO.
Loni Isl.and City, N.Y.11101
\

1""'°

ua>

.

no.C u..ir JOOll't

••J»n IU!Plm{ • qi 1,11 ' (Pad a paa :1100<\
-• 1ou a Ol IHN ,.c... • qi .(q 'Ire 1• . .Pf
pwq e 1011 . , •pJq..- .,... n1dsig .to.r. e
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THE DAYS BETWEEN
(Continued from Page 1)
the play. David's departure, foreshadowed by the meddlesome :Mrs.
Walker, is expected but nevertheless, dramatic. Only the ensuing
confessions between Barbara and
Ted appeared slightly strained, although believable.
Frequent references to David's
book as an instrument of death
throughout the play, combined with
the final dialogue between Barbara
and Ted, gave the audience a sense
of impending disaster. The startling and piercing ring of the telephone held the audience in excruciating suspense during the moments which followed; sighs of relief were audible when all learned
no harm had befallen David.
Through this clever device, all the
emphasis was shifted back to David, modifying the audience's s),mpathy for Ted.
The play was resolved with the
reunion of husband and wife, and
their acceptance of one another
and their way of life.
Although the story is a universal
one, Robert Anderson has captured
the essence of its tragic nature,
and the cast was quite successful
in doing their part to intensify the
situation. The setting, showing
the various parts of the Ive home
on several different levels, was extraordinary, allowing the actors
great mobility and adding to the
credibility of the action. It was
a fine play, and all who contributed to its production arc to be
congratulated for a job well done.

Mlle. Announces
Competition
Mademoiselle
Magazine
announces its annual College Board
Competition for students with aptitudes for ¥-Titing, editing, research, art, photoi,,>Taphy, layout,
fashion, beauty, promotion, merchandising or advertising, as well as
the ability to spot trends and report college concerns. \\'inners of
the competition, twenty Guest Editors, spend the month of June in
the offices of Mademoiselle's regular editors, learn about publishing
and help edit the August issue.
In addition to their regular department assignments, they interview well-known writers, artists
and designers and visit advertising
agencies, publishing houses and the
fashion market.
The competition consists of three
steps. Winners and honorable
mentions will be chosen from entrants who have completed all
three.
The first assignment, due November 15, involves a list of 2·1
topics such as designing book covers or writing political editorials.
Further detail may be found in the
Cage.

KOREAN DANCE
(Continued from Page 3)
booklet, "Dances of Korea," in
1962. He choreographed and performed in ''Teahouse of the August
Moon'' at the Hodges Gardens
Summer Theatre in Louisiana. He
apJ)"ared for a four-week European
Tour in May of 1965, and will return there to tour again in the
spring of 1966.

BY EILEEN MAY

The presidents of the various Radcliffe houses warned students
last week that women spending the night in a man's apartment can be
prosecuted under a state fornication law if either party is under 21.
The house presidents reported that during the past year several students in Boston have been arrested due to violation of the law. They
declined, however, to say whether any Radcliffe students were involved.
One head resident at Radcliffe speculated that a Cliffie arrested
under the fornication statute could expect legal aid from the college.
But even if she was released from the charges, she would probably be
punished, perhaps suspended.
The purpose of discussing the fornication law with the Radcliffe
students was revealed by one of the house presidents. She declared:
··The college only wants you to be discreet and careful. Radcliffe assumes that its students arc responsible-our permissive rules prove
that. But girls sometimes forget that there exist statutes determined
by people less liberal than the college administration .. . "
:\UT :\IEN DO\VN ON "HARVIE PARTIES"

A disgruntled MIT newsman reported in the Tech Wednesday
that for the first time in history, MIT coeds held a mixer with Harvard
College, "a fair-sized liberal arts school in Cambridge."
The mixer was intended to dispel the ugly rumor floating around
Boston area campuses that MIT coeds arc mere "slide-rules.'' To
accomplish this, twenty suitable Harvard freshmen were chosen to meet
an equal number of female "MIT'ers'' last Saturday night. The evening,
spent in talking and dancing, was voted successful by a majority of the
females present. Plans were made to continue the Harvard-MIT .interaction.
Successful or not, the Te<'l1 reporter maliciously disclosed that
after a personal survey, he found that none of the coeds attending the
mLxer have yet received calls from their Harvard mixer-mates.

The front door facing l\lary Lyon
is the only door open to Parl, nan
aft-Or 7 p.m.
Remember that when signing out
for overnights, you must always
put down the name of the owner
of the residence. If you are signlng out for a hotel or motel, you
must put do\,n "self'' or t11e name
under which your room ls registered.
Bellhops are respon!lible for takIng accurat-0 ru1d complete changes

Faculty children will be trickor-treating for UNICEF (United
Nations Children's Emergency
Fund) Thursday, October 28, at a
special dinner planned for the
event. Wheaton students were

given insight into the work of
UNICEF Monday evening when
two films were shown in Watson
Hall. The first, a Norwegian film,
depicted a small boy with a magic
paper kite which took him to all
corners of the earth to bring help,
of registration from Information. in the name of UNICEF, to needy
H Information has not given a children. The second was narratcomplete sign-out, bellhop should cd by Danny Kaye, and pictured
call her back iuid double check.
his travels throughout Asia entertaining young children.
Faculty or students wishing to
Nancy Cirillo will be soloist wltb
place memorial flowers in the Chapel on Sundays during the present the Brockton Orchestral Society on
acadC'mic year should contact the November 9. Iler Carnegie Hall recital was a sell-out.
Chaplain.
----------------------------

Luciano Berio to Present
Campus Concert Wednesday

A major event of the year-long Jin recital included an exciting and
Focus on 20th Century Music will significant sonata by Bartok as
bring Luciano Berio to the Whea- well as some interesting cxploraton campus on , Wednesday, Octo- tory pieces by a lesser known comber 27. Mr. Bcrio will be joined poser. The music at Sunday morSOBRIETY A :\IUST AT TRINITY
in a concert of his own music by ning worship on campus has been
Dr. Roy Heath, Dean of Students at Trinity, recently announced five instrumentalists and one tape chosen mainly from this century.
that all drinking of alcoholic beverages will be prohibited at Trinity recorder.
Due to the diversity of contempoathletic contests, whether the contest is held at home or away. Dr.
On Wednesday afternoon nt '1 rary styles, the campus has been
Heath further clarified the Administration's stand by adding that the
p.m., Mr. Berio will meet with all only slightly aware of the trend
new rule applied to all Trinity students, their guests, faculty, and
which has already bC'gun. Mr.
alumni. "We also would expect students from other schools to comply," who are interested for a discussion Bcrio's performance should leave
he said.
of his music and electronic com- little doubt, as he has established
The dean gave three rC'asons for the ruling: "First, public position. The informal talk will himself internationally as an indrinkin~ is considered to be offensive and in bad taste by many per- take place in Walson Lecture novator and leader of electronic
sons. Second, drinking at an athletic contest is liable to cause ugly Room. Mr. Berio's evening ccn- music.
scenes. Third, spirits run high at sporting contests. This is the time
cert will begin at 8 p.m. in the
for people to keep their heads.''
•
\1
auditorium, and is open to the col1,,e
lege community' free of charge.
Mr. Berio was born in Italy in
1925 and, following musical studies
with his father and later at the
Milan Conservatory, he founded the
Studio di Fonclogia Musicale for
Interdorm competition got underway last Tuesday with a bang electronic music at Radio Ilaliana
at the All Campus Bazaar! Many thanks to all dorms, clubs, faculty, in 1954. More recently he has been
and to the Bazaar coordinator, Suzy Hetzler, for a wonderful time! a teacher of composition at TanThis year, the faculty, once again, contributed a huge amount of de- glewood, Mills College and the
licious food, which was quickly sold at the Faculty Food Fair. As Darlington School in England.
usual, each dorm and club provided peppy and .>musing entertainment Presently he is a member of the
nt their individual booths. Congratulations to Stanton who, using faculty at the Julliard School of
Shindig as a theme, was judged as having the best booth. They will Music.
be long remembered for their "Dimple Discotheque." Second and third
It was four years ago, to overprizes were awarded to The Little Rascals from McIntire and to Mr. flow audiences, that electronic
Lucky from Cragin. Three faculty memtlcrs, Miss O'Neill, Mr. Worth- music was last presented at Whealey, and Mr. Entcman, judged the booths on originality and execution. ton. Mr. Bcrio's event is part of
the Focus on 20th Century Music,
The following girls won prizes at the AA Bazaar Raffle:
a music department program
Wendy Sternc-$5.00 gift certificate to Fernandes
whereby most concerts this year
Ann :Monica-1 sodas and 2 large ice cream cones at Bristol
will include at least one major conFarms
temporary work. His appearance
Missy Evans-S2.00 gift certificate to Fonseca's
is intended to draw graphic attenSusan Wallace-sweater from The Campus Shop
tion to contemporary music.
Susie GibnC'y-Liberty scarf from Evelyn Squire's
Other musical presentations al- Ship'n Shore
Blouses - J erseys
The total amount to be contributed to the Freedom From Hunger ready heard on campus this year
have
strongly
emphasized
twentiCampaign has not as yet been determined.
eth century music: Music for En- College Teen
Sweaters - Skirts - Jumpers
In Tennis, Wheaton def<'ated Wellesley College last week 4-1. semble, performed in the chapel
Donna Barker requests that all of the second rounds of the Fall Tennis during freshman orientation, con11
Tournament be completed by this Friday. Also, the Wheaton hockey sisted almost entirely of contem- B. F. Goodrich P. F."
C anvas Shoes
team has its first game this Saturday at Bradford Junior College.
porary music; Nancy Cirillo's vio-

~· z,.
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'YOU\

Time Out

Always In Stock

U - DRIVE- IT

Cars Delivered

ThriftTel. Cars,
Inc.
824-6541

Norton Flower Shop

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 W est Main StrH t
Norton, MauachuHtts

Flying "A" Service

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

J. B. Scott, Prop.
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Gas.Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 W •st Main St. -

T• I. 286-7701

Old Colony
Sweaters - Turtle Jerseys

Wrangler Jeans
Corduroy -

Denim

Velours
V Neck- Turtle Neclc:

brands Co-ordinates, Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks,
Dyed to match- Cocktail Clothes- Velvets
Pocketbooks.

The Sport Shop
61 Park St.

Honor Board Reminders

OLIFFIES WARNED ABOUT FORNICATION LAWS

Everything for the Ski-minded-All famous

and Lames -

What's News

Mid Other Men

Attleboro, Mass.

Unda's Bus Service, Inc.
Cowel I Coach Lines
Taunton 823-3182
Stoughton 344-2231
DELUXE COACHES
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA

Kayser
Non-Run Stretch Tights

Mistee
Lingerie

Berkshire
Hosiery -

Knee Soch

BETTY JEAN
SHOPS

